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Using time-resolved two-photon photoemission we have measured the linewidths and lifetimes of the un-
occupied Shockley surface state and first image-potential state on Pd~111!. Calculated values are in good






























































Lifetimes and linewidths of surface states have been
increasing interest in recent years due to technological
vances in experiment and progress in theoretical models.
focus on surface states stems from the surface sensitivit
photoelectron spectroscopy,1 but similar results are also ob
tained for hot electrons in bulk bands.2 Improved resolution
and sensitivity of photoelectron experiments permits an
curate measurement of the linewidthG of surface states.3
The availability of femtosecond lasers opened up the po
bility of measuring the lifetimest of unoccupied surface
states with matching resolution.4 In a simple picture these
quantities should be related byGt5\. Dephasing processe
such as quasielastic scattering processes, influence onl
phase of the wave function and not the population of
state. Therefore, the linewidth is usually larger than expec
from the above relation.5 For occupied surface states the lif
time cannot be measured directly and can be obtained
by minimizing the quasielastic scattering processes. This
be done to some extent by extrapolation to zero temperat6
or zero defects.7 However, the sample quality in particula
sets unsurpassable limits on this extrapolation.
The theoretical models usually assume an ideal def
free surface at zero temperature and the results have t
compared to the measured lifetimes. The surface states
ied in detail are mostly occupied states1 and, therefore, ex-
perimental information on the lifetime is not available. N
table exceptions are image-potential states for which ra
good agreement between theory and experiment has
found.4,8 In order to extend these studies to the Shockl
type surface states found forsp band gaps, we studied th
Pd~111! surface. On this surface an unoccupied surface s
exists.9 The minimum of the parabola of this free-electro
like band is 1.26 eV above the Fermi energyEF at the center
of the surface Brillouin zone.9,10 On most other close-packe
surfaces this band is partially occupied and this differe
accounts for the variety of the chemical reactivities of diffe
ent noble metal surfaces.11
In the following we present first the experimental set
and the results for the Shockley-type surface states and
lowest image-potential state. The next section outlines
























Pd~111! surface. The final section compares and discus
the experimental and theoretical results.
II. EXPERIMENT
The measurement of linewidths and lifetimes of unocc
pied states is done by time-resolved two-photon photoe
tron spectroscopy~2PPE!.4 A first laser pulse excites an elec
tron from the metal into an intermediate state above
Fermi level. A second photon lifts the electron above t
vacuum levelEvac so it may leave the surface and can
detected in an energy analyzer. Scanning the spectrum
the analyzer yields the energy and linewidth of the sta
Varying the time delay between the two laser pulses at fi
analyzer energy shows the decay of the population in
intermediate state. This permits the determination of li
times in the time domain with femtosecond resolution.
A. Experimental setup
The experimental arrangement for 2PPE used
ultrahigh-vacuum~UHV! system for sample preparation an
electron energy analysis. The sample preparation follow
the procedures described before.10,12,13 For the 2PPE mea
surements the sample was held at 150 °C to avoid hydro
adsorption. Electrons were detected parallel to the surf
normal after an electrostatic hemispherical analyzer~Omi-
cron EA 125 HR! with an acceptance cone of61.0°. The
energy resolution was tuned to 30 meV.
The laser setup consists of a home-built Ti:sapph
laser14 pumped by a 5 W diode-pumped solid-state lase
~Spectra Physics, Millennia!. The IR pulse length at 790 nm
is 12 fs at a repetition rate of 87 MHz. Introducing a slit
the cavity increases the pulse length to 23 fs, but allo
wavelength tuning between 750 and 820 nm. Ten percen
the output power of 560 mW was sent after pulse compr
sion directly to the sample. The major part was used to g
erate the third harmonic of the IR radiation. The power of t
UV beam at 263 nm~253 nm! was 10 mW~2.5 mW!. After
pulse compression the cross-correlation between the UV
IR beams was measured by monitoring the 2PPE signal f
the occupied surface state of a Cu~111! sample.15 The cross-









































































13 160 PRB 61A. SCHÄFER et al.2 over previous experiments4,15,16and corresponds to a puls
length of 40 fs for the UV beam. Using the longer IR puls
increased the conversion efficiency of the frequency trip
without any significant increase of the cross-correlat
width compared to shorter IR pulses. The angle of incide
at the sample of thep-polarized light for the two collinear
beams was 45° relative to the surface normal.
B. Energy-resolved spectra
Figure 1 shows 2PPE spectra from a Pd~111! surface
measured at 760 and 790 nm IR wavelength. The lon
wavelength corresponds to a photon energy ofhn51.57 eV
and shows only the Shockley surface state. At the hig
photon energy ofhn51.63 eV then51 image state can b
seen as well. From the low-energy cutoff the work functi
of the clean Pd~111! sample is determined as 5.506 .01 eV,
which is within the range of previously reported values
5.6 eV,9 5.55 eV,17 and 5.4460.03 eV.10 The wavelength
dependence of the energies of the states and the t
resolved data~see Sec. II C! show that the Shockley surfac
state is excited by a photon of energyhn and the electron is
then emitted by 3hn photon. For the image-potential sta
the reverse order applies. Using this information we obt
the energies of the Shockley and image-potential states t
1.3560.02 eV and 4.9060.03 eV aboveEF , respectively.
The first value is somewhat higher than the previous res
of 1.3 eV~Ref. 9! and 1.26 0.04 eV.10 However, these data
were obtained at room temperature whereas in our exp
ments the sample was held at 150 °C. A downward shif
the Shockley-state energy of 0.11 eV upon cooling
sample from room temperature to 85 K has been reporte13
which is consistent with the upward shift during heating o
served here. The energy of the image-potential state is
60.03 eV, in excellent agreement with previous measu
ments by 2PPE,10,17 but somewhat smaller than the inver
photoemission result of 5.1 eV obtained at lower resolutio9
The dispersion of the surface states can be described
by a free-electron-like behavior characterized by effect
masses of (0.260.05)me and (1.060.1)me for the Shockley
and image-potential states, respectively. The first value
FIG. 1. Two-photon photoemission spectra for Pd~111! at hn
51.57 eV~dashed curve! and 1.63 eV~solid line!. The spectra are
plotted as a function of the kinetic energy with respect to
Pd~111! sample. At the lower photon energy only then50 Shock-























significantly lower than the result of 0.3me from the inverse
photoemission study,9 but in good agreement with the calcu
lated value of 0.22me .
18
The last piece of information that can be extracted fro
energy-resolved spectra as shown in Fig. 1 is the linewidth
the peaks. A careful lineshape analysis~from spectra taken a
sufficient delay4,15! yields values for the intrinsic linewidthG
of 100610 meV and 3264 meV for the Shockley and
image-potential states, respectively. These numbers a
factor of 2 smaller than those reported previously.10 The
measurement times in the earlier work were about a facto
10 longer than in the current study. This could have resu
in some hydrogen adsorption from the residual gas. At ro
temperature we observe a reduction by a factor of 3 of
intensity and a 50% increase of the linewidth of the Shock
state within ten minutes at 3.5310211 mbar partial pressure
of H2. The image-potential state loses intensity on a ti
scale that is a factor of 2 larger than the corresponding t
scale for the Shockley state.
At the photon energy used here, the Shockley state co
be resonantly excited from the occupied surface state atEF
20.3 eV.19 The previous 2PPE study used a larger pho
energy for the first excitation step and the Shockley state
observed with much smaller intensity than the imag
potential state.10 In the present work the sensitivity to hydro
gen adsorption could be attributed therefore to the Shock
state or the occupied surface state. Measurements usin
UV light in both excitation steps revealed no increased s
sitivity to hydrogen adsorption compared to experime
with excitation using IR light. The low intensity and larg
linewidth of the Shockley state observed in the earl
studies9,10 can be attributed most likely to the longer me
surement times at room temperature and, conseque
larger hydrogen contamination.
The Shockley state ofL1 symmetry was also observe
usings-polarized IR light. According to the dipole selectio
rules20 this is possible only from initial states ofL3 symme-
try. In the relevant energy range, bulk bands21 as well as the
occupied surface state19,22 possess this symmetry and cou
serve as initial states. A resonant excitation from the oc
pied surface state should lead to a reduced linewidth c
pared to off-resonant excitation.4,23 A linewidth narrowing
compared to the off-resonant excitation by UV light was n
observed. In conclusion, we have no evidence for an exc
tion of the Shockley state from the occupied surface stat
photon energies around 1.6 eV. To resolve this point, furt
studies covering a larger photon-energy range are neede
C. Time-resolved spectroscopy
For the direct experimental determination of the decay
the population in the unoccupied states we tune the ene
analyzer to the desired energy and measure the signal
function of the delay between the two laser pulses. Data
the two peaks visible in thehn51.63 eV spectrum of Fig. 1
are shown after background subtraction on a semilogarith
scale in Fig. 2. The maximum of the cross-correlation cu
shown by solid dots corresponds to the maximum over
between the laser pulses. This curve was obtained for
occupied surface state of a Cu~111! sample15 and defines the
























































PRB 61 13 161LIFETIMES OF UNOCCUPIED SURFACE STATES ON Pd~111!before and after the measurements on the Pd~111! sample
and showed drifts below 1 fs. The curve for the imag
potential state is shifted toward positive delays in Fig.
which corresponds to thehn light arriving after the 3hn light
at the sample. The reverse situation is found for the Shoc
state and proves the excitation order confirmed in Sec.
by the photon-energy dependence of the kinetic energy of
peaks. Evaluation of the experimental data following the p
cedures described in Ref. 4 yields lifetimest of 1363 fs and
2564 fs for the Shockley and image-potential states, resp
tively. These values are in agreement with the straight
fits indicated in Fig. 2, which show a significantly slow
decay than the cross-correlation curve. The correspon
decay rates\/t of 54613 meV and 2764 meV are signifi-
cantly smaller than the intrinsic linewidths reported in S
II B. This indicates a significant contribution of dephasi
processes to the linewidth. Such processes could be q
elastic scattering by phonons24 due to the elevated samp
temperature or by residual defects on the surface.25
III. THEORY
It is well known that the charge density of thes-pz Shock-
ley surface state on metal surfaces located inside the en
gap has a relatively small variation in a plane parallel to
surface.26–30 In this particular aspect this surface state
closer to image-potential states31,32 than to other symmetry
surface states. So with a reasonable accuracy thes-pz surface
states can be treated by using a model potential that varie
thez direction~i.e., perpendicular to the surface! and is con-
stant in the plane parallel to the surface. The model poten
reproduces the energy gap and binding energy of the sur
state and the first image-potential state at theḠ point.33,34
With this potential, one-electron wave functionsCnki(r )
5L21eiki•r ifn(z) and energiesEnki5En1\
2ki
2/2m are ob-
tained within a thin-film model, and then they are used
calculate the damping rate of the surface and image-pote
states.
The inverse lifetimet215G/\ of a quasiparticle can be
FIG. 2. Time-resolved spectra for the Shockley~open circles,
n50) and image-potential states~open squares,n51) on Pd~111!.
The solid dots show the cross-correlation determined for the o


















evaluated as the projection of the imaginary part of the q
siparticle selfenergyS(r ,r 8;E0) over the state itself. In the
GW approximation only the first term of the expansion of t
self-energy in the screened Coulomb interaction is taken
account.35 After replacing the Green function by its zero o






3Im Wind~z,z8;qi ;E02Enki!F0,nki* ~z8,qi!, ~1!
where the sums overqi and Enki include, respectively, all
vectors from the two-dimensional momentum space and
states lying in energy between the surface~image-potential!
state energyE0 and the Fermi levelEF ; F0,nki(z,qi) is
given by
F0,nki~z,qi!5E dr ieiqi•r iC0* ~r !Cnki~r !, ~2!
where C0(r ) is the surface~image-potential! state wave
function. The imaginary part of the screened interact
Im Wind satisfies the equation
Im Wind~z,z8;ki ,E!5E dz1E dz2
3V~z,z1 ;ki!Im x~z1 ,z2 ;ki ,E!
3V~z2 ,z8;ki!. ~3!
Here V(z,z8;ki) and x(z,z8;ki ,E) are two-dimensional
Fourier transforms of the bare Coulomb interaction and
density response function, respectively. Within the rand
phase approximationx(z,z8;ki ,E) is evaluated with the use
of the density response function of noninteracting electro
x0, which is calculated in terms of both eigenfunctio
fn(z) and eigenvaluesEn of the one-electron Hamiltonian
The results presented below have been found to be well c
verged and they have been obtained for 30–50 layer films
summing inx0 over all one-electron states up to an energy
100–130 eV above the vacuum level. These wave functi
and energies have been obtained as solutions of the
dimensional Schro¨dinger equation with the model potentia
of Refs. 33 and 34, which approaches, far outside the
face, the classical image potential. As was shown in Refs
and 34, this model potential gives wave functions of t
surface and image-potential states in excellent agreem
with those obtained from first-principles calculations. T
method briefly described above has been used in Refs. 8
36 to calculate the lifetime of image-potential states
Cu~100! and Cu~111!. The evaluated lifetimes have bee
found to be in good agreement with time-resolved 2P
measurement results.4,16
To take into account the surface corrugation we calcu
the lifetime of the surface states by using experimental v
ues of the effective mass of these states and first-princi
bulk calculation results for bands forming the bottom of t






















































13 162 PRB 61A. SCHÄFER et al.dispersion curvesEnki5En1\
2ki
2/2mn* , where mn* is the
effective mass of thenth state in units of the free-electro
mass.
Two-photon photoemission experiments on Pd~111! have
been performed at 150 °C~this work! and room temperature
~Ref. 10!, respectively. These experiments gave slightly d
ferent binding energies of the surface states as well as
work function~see Table I!. So we have performed two ca
culations to obtain the inverse lifetime for these two sets
surface states. The model potential describing the bind
energies of surface states found at room temperature
been taken from Ref. 34. We have obtained another se
bulk potential parameters, which reproduces experime
energies of the surface states at 150 °C. The results of
calculation are listed in the second and fourth rows of Ta
I.
IV. DISCUSSION
The agreement between experimental data and theore
calculations in Table I is reasonably good considering
complexity of the methods involved on both sides. The av
able information gives energies around 1.3 eV and 4.9 eV
the Shockley and image-potential states, respectively.
work function has a value around 5.5 eV and shows a so
what larger scatter. This might be attributed to the sensitiv
to the surface preparation and the surface potential on
experimental and theoretical sides, respectively. For
ample, local density calculations18,38,39give work functions
of 5.5–5.7 eV, while a many-body calculation,18 which re-
TABLE I. Energies relative toEF , linewidths, and inverse life-
times for the Shockley (n50) andn51 image-potential states o
Pd~111!. The last columns give the work functionF and the appro-
priate references. For binding energies and further references
also Ref. 34.
E0 G0 \/t0 E1 G1 \/t1 F Reference
~eV! ~meV! ~meV! ~eV! ~meV! ~meV! ~eV!
1.35 100 54 4.90 32 27 5.50 this expt
1.35 37 4.90 30 5.50 calc.
1.26 200 4.89 70 5.44 Ref. 10
1.26 36 4.89 27 5.44 calc.
1.3 5.1 5.6 Ref. 9
4.9 5.55 Ref. 17
1.1 Ref. 37



















produces correctly the image potential in vacuum, givesF
56.18 eV. This high work function automatically leads to
very high energy of the image-potential state relative toEF .
The second image-potential state was not accessible in
work, but the binding energy of 0.15 eV~Ref. 10! is in
excellent agreement with theoretical calculations.34
The experimental decay rates\/t are upper limits, be-
cause contributions from residual defects and from the fin
sample temperature cannot be excluded.6,7 Nevertheless, the
agreement with the calculated values is good. Experim
tally, the decay rate for the Shockley state is found to b
factor of 2 larger than the corresponding value for the fi
image-potential state in experiment. This ratio is found to
significantly smaller in the calculations. A possible explan
tion could be the stronger sensitivity to defects and ads
bates of the Shockley state compared to the image-pote
state, which has a wave function extended further away fr
the surface. In this context we mention that the decay rate
the second image-potential state is calculated to be 7.4 m
An experimental value is not available, but the ratio of lif
times between 52 andn51 states is found to be around
for other surfaces.40
On the theoretical side, the relatively low decay rate
then50 state may be attributed to the absence ofd states in
our model. It is well known that bulk Pd is characterized
a high density ofd states at the Fermi level.21 Unoccupiedd
states lie in a narrow energy interval of 0.3 eV just aboveEF
and may participate as final states in the decay of both
face states. Because of the small penetration of ima
potential states into the bulk@for Pd~111! the penetration of
the first image-potential state is 4.6%~Ref. 34!# one can
expect only a small impact ofd states on the decay rate o
image-potential states. At the same time,d states may have a
more profound effect on the decay rate of the Shockley s
by increasing the linewidth of this state.
A significant difference between linewidth and decay ra
for the Shockley state is observed directly by our expe
ments. This shows that one has to be careful in using li
widths of occupied Shockley states on other surfaces1 as in-
formation for the lifetime of these hole states. Instead
careful extrapolation to zero temperature6 or zero defects7
has to be done. Only for unoccupied states do time-reso
two-photon photoemission studies permit unambiguous se
ration between energy and phase decay.
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